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Abstract: Agriculturall Heritage Systems
(AHST) has increased considerably in the past ten
years and is projected to continuee growing in the
ared
future. Desspite such grrowth, there is not a sha
understand
ding of man
ny aspects of the tourrism
developmen
nt framework
k for all kind
ds of agriculttural
heritage
sites.
Giveen
that
meanings
and
mining the ap
ppeal
characteristtics are criticcal to determ
of a particu
ular activity am
mong tourism
m consumers and
because th
he developmeent direction
ns of AHST are
essential fo
or achieving heritage
h
consservation goa
als, a
study wass conducted in 2014-2
2015 to asssess
stakeholderr preferences for definitio
onal phrases and
their perceptions. This manuscript summarizes the
T in four aspeects, taking agria
characteristtics of AHST
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n China as examples:
e
1)
culttural heritagee systems in
synthesis of agrritourism, cu
ultural herita
age tourism,
d ecotourism
m; 2) annuaal variation of tourism
and
attrractions and activities; 3
3) the domin
nant role of
artiisan farmerrs; 4) thee unique gastronomic
g
exp
periences of traditional ffood. Finallyy, there are
som
me objectivees offered b
by this reseearch from
economic, enviro
onmental, culltural, social and political
persspectives to build
b
a frameework of AHS
ST according
to its featurees and chaaracteristics. Based on
vironmental and
a
cultural objectives, with
w
political
env
and
d social sup
pport, throu
ugh reaching
g the core
objeectives of ecconomic deveelopment, AH
HST will be
susttainable and agricultural heritage systtems will be
well conserved
d. This stu
udy carries important
plications for the further ap
pplications off AHST.
imp
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Introduction
In 2005, the designation process of Globally
Important Agricultural Heritage Systems (GIAHS)
was started by the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO). Since
then, agricultural heritage systems have become
world-renowned as resulting from continuous
inherited practice over centuries, offering
agricultural, ecological, and food services as well as
proof that people can live in harmony with nature.
As a bio-cultural heritage system of nature-societyeconomy, these ancient systems, which are of
unique value in terms of ecology, culture and
aesthetics, continue to evolve while retaining
evidence of their historical origin (Rössler 2005).
Not surprisingly, many have become highly
attractive for tourists who can experience rural
living and witness ancient ways of agricultural
civilization, especially important as a counter-point
to modern society’s rapid urbanization, growth
industries and environmental degradation (Tian
et al. 2014).
Agricultural heritage systems are defined as
“remarkable land use systems and landscapes
which are rich in biological diversity evolving from
the co-adaptation of a community with its
environment and its needs and aspirations for
sustainable development”(FAO 2008). What
distinguishes the complexity of the historical
character of landscapes is the multiplicity and
stratification of footprints left by so many distinct
civilizations
(Agnoletti
2014).
Biodiversity
conservation,
traditional
agriculture,
and
ecotourism are compatible activities (Eduardo et al.
2007). Tourism development in these areas can be
classified as Agricultural Heritage Systems
Tourism (AHST). In addition, tourism may provide
the basis for dynamic conservation in agricultural
heritage systems, as it offers the opportunity for
farmers to employ tourism income to keep and
enhance the viability of traditional agriculture
(FAO 2008; Jansen-Verbeke and Mckercher 2013;
Min et al. 2007). The potential of development
tourism in agricultural heritage sites which are in

peripheral and stagnating areas has been widely
recognized by planners, policy makers, non-profit
organizations, and academics (Tian et al. 2014;
Jansen-Verbeke and Mckercher 2013; Min et al.
2007; Sun et al. 2011; Tang 2012). The value of
developing tourism in agricultural heritage sites
depends mainly on four identities: settlement
attributes, social attributes, economic attributes, as
well as ecological attributes (Min et al. 2007). It
can be argued that creating responsible linkages
between tourism and agriculture shows promise for
developing nations, in particular, because a
substantial portion of their production and
community engagement is intimately linked to
agriculture (UNWTO 2009).However, achieving
the benefits mentioned above has proven far more
difficult in practice than expected (Torres and
Momsen 2004; Jansen-Verbeke and Mckercher
2013). Furthermore, in recent years the
detrimental or disruptive influence brought by
inappropriate tourism has been recognized (He
and Min 2013).
AHST was primarily considered as a method of
agricultural
economic
diversification
by
agriculturalists, while categorized as a special form
of attraction by tourism researchers (JansenVerbeke and Mckercher 2013; Sun et al. 2011; He
and Min 2013). Even in tourism research, opinions
differed. Jansen-Verbeke concluded that AHST
belongs to cultural tourism and its function is to
establish the local cultural identity (JansenVerbeke et al. 2008). As one kind of cultural
tourism, it not only helps tourists learn more about
natural and cultural heritage, but also improves the
reflexive means by which local people establish
their own cultural consciousness. This definition
synthesizes both the supply of tourism resources
and tourists’ consumer demand, but overlooks the
feature of ‘nature’ and the agricultural identity of
AHST; Wang et al. point out that, to a large extent,
agricultural heritage systems preservation and
ecotourism share similar aims such as benefiting
the locals while conserving the ecosystem, so that
AHST can be treated as synthetic ecotourism
(Wang et al. 2006). This statement focuses on the
cultural and eco-impacts of tourism activities.
However, the relationship of traditional agriculture
and tourism development is lacking. Without
emphasizing its heritage property, Vafadari claims
that traditional agriculture can help create a
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market for rural tourism (Vafadari 2012).
Rural tourism has developed in many parts of
the world, especially in less developed countries,
and has substantially expanded since the 1970s,
and can provide abundant experiences for AHST
(Lane 2009; Long et al. 2000). Agricultural
Heritage Systems Tourism strengthens the
experiences of the whole agricultural system by
integrating nature with culture (Tang 2012), a
return to the origins and the “authentic”, therefore
it can be treated as the essential pattern of rural
tourism as its premium and diversified resources.
Nevertheless, the research on AHST and its many
definitions are not sufficient, and a satisfactory
concept of AHST has not yet been established.
Tourism academics have concentrated mainly
on the role of locals in agricultural heritage systems
conservation and tourism development at this
stage. Agricultural heritage system is the typical
community heritage, so that it is essential for
tourism development and heritage preservation to
clarify the perceptions and attitudes of locals.
When rural areas are the context of heritage
tourism, effort is needed to establish linkages
between tourism and the local economy by
addressing the following issues: lack of skilled
human resources, capital, access to credit, and
other assistance; preventing leakages and reducing
the dominance of urban players (Kausar 2010).
Hjalager introduces measures to improve interorganizational set-ups if rural tourism is to be
launched on any large scale (Hjalager 1996).
Proposals in the literature include recognizing the
residents’
rights
of
heritage,
developing
environmental
protection
regulations
and
encouraging residents to participate in tourism
development decision-making (Tang et al. 2010).
In Japan, to increase incomes of rural households
by developing green tourism in a GIAHS project,
the Shunran-no-Sato group, which is an
organization of farmers in the Noto Peninsula, has
been set up (Chen and Qiu 2013). Lessons from
Southern Öland in Sweden show that trust,
communication and local influence are vital
ingredients in a participatory approach (Marie
2009). A location-based conceptual framework of
agricultural heritage systems preservation in
partnership with tourism development at a
community scale is put forward in agricultural
heritage sites by Sun et al. (2009, 2013a, 2013b).
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Besides
community
involvement,
other
characteristics of AHST should be exploited, so that
a considerable comprehensive development
framework can be established based on its common
features.
In conclusion, until recently, AHST has not
been explored systematically in terms of either its
benefits or possible detriments. First, the lack of
clarity and shared understanding of AHST
jeopardizes the creation of policies which are
needed for economic development to help increase
farm incomes in traditional farming areas. Also
hindered is the development of marketing
strategies (Veeck 2006), which in turn diminishes
efforts to offer more access to the public. From an
academic perspective, a clear understanding of any
phenomenon is necessary to determine its
characteristics (Phillip et al. 2010); Second,
traditional agriculture is one of the oldest and most
fundamental parts of the local economy, whereas
tourism is one of the newest and most promising.
The synergy between traditional agriculture and
tourism should be researched in-depth. Last but
not least, it is imperative to build up complete
frameworks for AHST according to the nature of its
tourism resources, for guiding both traditional
agriculture and tourism development in a
sustainable way, and finally realizing the aims of
agricultural heritage systems conservation.
In response to these challenges, studies were
undertaken in 2014 and 2015 at agricultural
heritage sites in China to reveal understandings of
AHST from five stakeholder groups: farmers,
tourists, governments, tourism companies, and
related organizations. According to these responses
on different preferences of stakeholders,
characteristics of AHST were summarized to clarify
the differences from other types of tourism
activities, which can be considered as detailed
annotations to the concept. Pointing to the
common ideas about AHST and its characters, a
systematic development framework should be
offered for the whole picture, including economic,
environmental, cultural, social and political
objectives. The system constructed to promote
tourism in agricultural heritage sites addresses the
main conflicts and enhancement assets, and then
realizes heritage conservation finally by involving
every
stakeholder’s
view,
endeavor
and
commitment.
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Methodology

protect local farmers’ rights and to maintain their
farming traditions.
Subsequently, different groups of responses
were analyzed by Content Analysis to identify their
categorization according to AHST. Content
Analysis can examine any text or content of
communication which can be turned to text, with
objective, systematic, quantitative, descriptive and
distinctive characteristics (Singletary 1993). The
highest frequency of indicators from the five
groups was observed to compare and identify the
essential ones. This study took an interpretivist
perspective that it is possible to find a common
theme within multiple individual interpretations of
AHST, though the concept of AHST is understood
and defined subjectively by individual actors.
Based on the definition they offered, respondents
were prompted for their perceptions in relation to
the themes mentioned above. Systematic thematic
analysis of interview transcripts was conducted
using the “Framework” approach (Ritchie et al.
2003), assisted by NVivo 10 (qualitative data
analysis software). The specific analysis process
was formulated as in Table 1.
After identification, the indicators were tested
by agreement values to show if the result is reliable.
Evaluation analysis was usually used in this step,
that is, to test the degrees of credibility by
comparing the reliability percentage. If the overall
measurement of agreement for indicators in
definitions reaches to 80% or surpasses this level,
the results are considered to be acceptable (Lu et al.

The importance of depth and detail, in terms
of exploring participants’ understanding of AHST,
underpinned the selection of a qualitative approach
in this research. Semi-structured interviews were
chosen as it is convenient to collect “detailed,
information rich and extensive” data that can be
used to understand social practices (Snape and
Spencer 2003), such as AHST. Five sample groups,
which are the key stakeholders of AHST, were
targeted in this study in 2014 and 2015 in
agricultural heritage sites in China such as the
Honghe Hani Rice Terraces System in Yunnan
province and Qingtian Rice-Fish System in
Zhejiang province. Selected were local community
respondents (n=28), tourists (n=194), personnel in
tourism companies (n=20), government officials
(n=20), and experts from heritage conservation
organizations (n=10). All of them are indispensable
parts of the AHST (Figure 1).
These respondents were asked the same basic
questions: to explain what they understood about
the meaning of AHST, which allowed them to
describe their perceptions of AHST in an open,
uninfluenced way. More specific information for
each group was solicited as follows: (1) tourists
were questioned about their travel aims and
preferences in this special tourism destination and
their communications with the locals; (2)the
farmer locals were asked about their participation
in AHST such as receiving visitors and producing
souvenirs and if they benefit from
these kind of activities, as well as about
how tourism affects their traditional
agriculture; (3) a survey of tourism
companies concerned the situation of
locals involved in tourism job
opportunities and how the benefits
were shared, especially the tourism
activities designed to connect and
promote traditional agriculture in a
sustainable way; (4) experts from
organizations of heritage conservation
were consulted about the relationship
between nature, culture preservation,
and
tourism
development;
(5)
government officials were asked about
the policies and rules to support AHST
Figure 1 Stakeholders in Agricultural Heritage Systems Tourism.
without over-development, and how to
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Table 1 Analysis process of definition about
Agricultural Heritage Systems Tourism based on
Content Analysis
Research
object
Data and
information
Type of data
and
information
Resource of
data and
information
Analysis of
data and
information
Statistical
description
Research
Results

Find out the common definition of
AHST
Main terminology and analysis units of
definition
Identification of qualitative indicators,
classification, frequency statistics and
sorting the indicators
Representative and authoritative
Thematic analysis, classification,
frequency statistics, sorting,
comparison of the concordance
Describing statistics of the indicators
identified from definitions of AHST by
interviewees.
Obtain the key indicators of AHST and
define its concept

Table 2 The analysis of Agricultural Heritage Systems
Tourism indicator frequency
Order Indicators
1
Benefit local community
Educate the visitors/public about
2
traditional agriculture
An attractive natural environment
3
and agriculture setting
Attracted by traditional rural
4
culture
5
Participate and experience
Attracted by traditional agriculture
6
practices
7
Recreation
Share agricultural heritage with
8
visitors
9
Local flavor food
10
Photograph opportunities
11
Agriculture product shopping
A connection between agriculture
12
and tourism
13
Close to nature
14
Evoke visitor’s nostalgic feeling
15
Exercise and fitness

Freq. Rate
37
74%
34

68%

32

64%

31

62%

29

58%

28

56%

28

56%

26

52%

25
19
15

50%
38%
30%

12

24%

8
6
5

16%
12%
10%

Note: Freq.= Frequency

2006; Ryan and Bernard 2000).

2 Results and Discussion
2.1 The definition of Agricultural Heritage
Systems Tourism
Extracting the key words from respondent
definitions, there are 15 indicators. The credibility
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of three coders is 0.917, which shows a very high
consistency in the contents and far surpasses the
basic standard of 0.8. After calculation, the key
indicator frequencies and rates of presenting to the
whole were derived (Table 2).
From Table 2, we can see that the frequencies
of indicators identified from samples are quite
different, in which some indicators are up to more
than 70%, but some others only to 10%. The results
show different stakeholders have diversified
understandings of AHST. Therefore it becomes
necessary to formulate a common concept accepted
by all stakeholder groups. A universally accepted
and consistent idea about AHST can make clear
guidelines for further developing those areas with
precious and particular tourism resources. In
addition, meanings are critical to determine the
appeal of a particular activity among consumers
(Gilbert 1990). To do so, words were identified that
at least one-half (50%) of the stakeholders
considered should be included in a good definition
of AHST.
There is a lot in common among the indicators.
Nine indicators 0ccure more than 50%:“benefit local
community”, “educate the visitors/public about
traditional agriculture”, “an attractive natural
environment and agriculture setting”, “attracted by
traditional rural culture”, “participate and
experience”, “attracted by traditional agriculture
practices”, “recreation”, “share agricultural heritage
with visitors”, and “local flavor food”. Although, the
frequency of “photograph opportunities” and
“agriculture product shopping” are relatively high in
the visitors group and some local tourism companies,
it was far lower than 50% in total. Thus these
indicators haven’t been treated as a commonality of
different understandings and shouldn’t be included
in the definition.
A major point of disagreement that arose in
the investigation related to ideas about AHST held
by different stakeholders, specifically related to
“Educate the visitors/public about traditional
agriculture”. Results showed that the education
function of AHST is a recurrent element across the
majority of respondents in each sample (80%),
although a smaller proportion among visitors
(20%). Therefore, education activities should be
considered as a key part of the definition.
Meanwhile, the huge difference also points out a
further task in developing AHST, such as, the
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alue and its education
e
fun
nction should
d be
heritage va
promoted more.
m
In vieew of those preferencess, study ressults
suggest tha
at an integratted definition
n of AHST co
ould
be: “Attraccted by tradiitional agricu
ulture practiices,
flavorful fo
ood and asso
ociated rural culture, visiitors
have experriences in an agricultural heritage settting
within an attractive natural en
nvironment, for
educationa
al and recrea
ational purpo
oses. As a ressult,
local comm
munities sh
hould benefiit from sha
aring
their herita
age with visittors.”
2.2 Chara
acteristics of
o Agricultu
ural Herita
age
System
ms Tourism
m resource
es
Agricu
ultural herittage system
ms have both
b
natural and
d cultural prroperties, an
nd result fro
om a
long historry of industtrious and rational hum
man
labor in a harmonious relationship
p with naturre. A
myriad of labels (e.g, rural tourissm, agritouriism,
natural and
d cultural heeritage touriism, ecotouriism,
leisure or recreationa
al agriculturre) are used
d in
tourism deevelopment of
o agriculturral heritage sites
s
to depict this
t
form of experience. Lack of a clear
c
and
definition is consttraining marketing
m
appropriatee developmeent. None of these labels can
adequatelyy describe AH
HST in a com
mprehensive and
accessible way.
w
2.2.1 Syntthesis of ag
gritourism, cultural
herita
age tourism
m
and ecotourism
Agricu
ultural herittage
systems are
a
remarka
able
demonstrattions of hum
man
ecological knowledge and
a
creativity, the sustaina
able
coexistencee of humank
kind
and natu
ure, with the
potential to
o increase la
and
productivitty and enha
ance
biodiversityy. Based on
resourcces,
natural
agricultura
al
herittage
systems ca
an be divid
ded
into two pa
arts: agricultture
activity an
nd folk cultture
(Figure 2). The traditio
onal
agriculturee system has

crea
ated spectacu
ular landscap
pes and wisee cultivation
kno
owledge abo
out land an
nd water uttilization in
agrarian practicces, as well aas distinctivee agriculture
pro
oduction. Thus it can bee seen that agritourism
willl develop weell in sites th
hat have weell-protected
nattural surroun
ndings includ
ding soil, watter, and air,
as well
w as ecolo
ogical system
ms consisting of all kinds
of biological communitiees, which are rarely
distturbed, in a specific areea which is suitable for
bala
ancing eco--tourism acttivities. Derriving from
agriculture prroduction, aan integrated culture
systtem has beeen built an
nd passed down
d
from
gen
neration to generation
g
in
n the heritag
ge area. The
valu
uable culturral heritage represents the unique
cha
aracteristics closely relatted to the lo
ocal history
and
d culture; viisitors are aattracted to experience
these characteriistics in vario
ous ways. In conclusion,
AH
HST sites have
h
combin
ned the properties of
agritourism, ecotourism, and cultura
al heritage
tou
urism at any one
o location..
AHST can be treated ass a more speecific subset
and
d a quintesseential part off agritourism
m because of
its heritage
h
valu
ue. In particu
ular, the esseential aim of
dev
veloping tourrism around
d agriculturall heritage is
to preserve
p
and
d sustain trad
ditional agriculture, not
justt cater to so
ociety’s curiiosity and im
mprove the
loca
al economy, which are the basic ob
bjectives of
agritourism. It is imperatiive to make a fair and
sustainable usee of agriculttural multi-ffunctions to
enssure their mutual
m
suppo
ort in the reealization of
inteegral regiona
al developmeent and the conservation

Figure 2 Tourism resourrces in Agriculltural Heritagee Systems Tou
urism.
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of traditional agriculture. The essential objective is
one of sustainability. In the Hani terraces area, as
the magnificent terraced landscape has begun to
attract increasing numbers of tourists in the past
ten years, some of the locals have begun to
abandon farming the rice terraces in favor of
livelihood opportunities in the tourism industry.
Considering the great value of the terraces for food
security, ecological functions, and environmental
protection, it is essential to conserve traditional
farming, and tourism should not be in conflict with
agriculture development, but an integral part of it,
as in agritourism. Only when traditional
agriculture is sustainable can the tourism resources
in these places be ensured.
Agricultural heritage areas have ecological
vulnerability as they sustain a balanced ecological
system in semi-closed spaces. Clearly, tourism
activity is one of the human disturbances in a
finally balanced system. For example, in the Hani
terraces, the villages are built on the mountainsides;
above the villages are the flourishing forests and
the terraces are just below the village. Water in the
system runs by gravity in trenches to form a circle
which supports forests-villages-terraces-riverclouds-forests. As the number of visitors to the
Hani terraces continues to increase, many new
family hotels are built and managed in the villages.
Therefore large volumes of water have been
appropriated for satisfying the demands of tourists
and less water runs into the terraces, which leads to
a shortage of irrigation water. In addition, a new
sewage disposal problem has arisen. From this we
can conclude that an ecotourism model which is
environmentally-friendly is especially necessary in
these areas.
AHST also has the property of cultural
heritage tourism which is a kind of higher level of
spiritual and cultural activity. Cultural heritage is
living historic continuity. During agricultural
activities, people have their special cultural
traditions involving faith and religion, festivals,
arts and knowledge, as well as their personalities.
These reveal the cultural identities of local people,
which are also vulnerable. Inappropriate tourism
development will bring social and cultural conflict
(Pe’rez and Nadal 2005). Thus, tourism
development in cultural heritage sites should
respect local ways and beliefs and minimize
acculturation from tourism. For example, since
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ancient times, the indigenous Hani worship their
land, forest and nature devoutly. They have a
complete system of sacrifices with some taboos;
when one is broken, disasters follow. Also in the
Qingtian rice-fish culture system, at the time of
tasting new rice, farmers will offer cooked fish from
the paddy fields as a sacrifice to their ancestors and
the Gods of Heaven and Earth. AHST tourist
experiences can feel the charm of authentic culture,
and are motivated to learn about traditional
cultures in advance of visiting in order to prevent
disturbances to the system. In the end, the
question is about scale-the carrying capacity- of
heritage sites to cope effectively with tourists as
well as maintain their traditional practices and
community lives.
2.2.2 Annual variations of tourism
attractions and activities
The core resource of AHST is the agriculture
production system, which means the biological
reproduction processes and interaction with the
system that acts to regulate human intervention.
AHST is different from tourism in historic sites,
urban scenery tours, miniature landscapes or
natural and cultural heritage. The tourism activities,
such as agricultural landscape sightseeing,
witnessing the farm practices and eating local food
are all closely linked with the reality of village
agricultural production. Therefore, AHST has
many seasonal characteristics because of the time
sequence of agricultural activities.
Folk cultures of the local community in an
agricultural heritage systems are all based on
agricultural activities which are also cultural
entities. The cultural system, encompassing
tangible cultural heritages including the villages,
dwellings and buildings for production, the sacred
woods of the villages, irrigation works and road
signs etc. and intangible cultural heritages such as
the traditional rice production and life styles,
traditional customs and festivals and knowledge
systems passed down orally, etc., derive from
agriculture cultivation procedures, that also vary
with time and ecological meaning. Thus, AHST
productions are diversified and change over time in
a year according to different resources and
changing circumstances. These characteristics
remind us that tourism development in agricultural
heritage systems can be sensitively designed

J. Mt. Sci. (2016) 13(3): 440-454

according to the variations in the agricultural cycle
and avoid low-peak season problems.
Just as the terraced landscapes change
throughout the year, the festivals of the Hani
minority are celebrated in different seasons and are
devoted to acknowledging the achievements in a
farming year. At the same time, festivals are closely
linked to ceremonies and the blessing of
agricultural activities with prayers (Figure 3).
These festivities account for a large part of the
agricultural heritage of the people and have
become attractors for a variety of tourism activities.
Participatory experiences in agricultural activities
and the lives of farm people improve the quality of
tourism; tourists are not only sightseeing the
landscapes for photographs, but are also learning
more about the ingenious meanings of the
agricultural heritage systems.
2.2.3 Artisan farmers play a dominant role
Artisan farmers are those who use traditional,
small-scale, sustainable farming techniques to
produce the finest food products possible and
reconnect consumers with agricultural heritage
systems. Without mechanization, they work in the
terraces using simple technology, traditional
knowledge and their own skill. Artisan farmers are
of vital importance in AHST because all of the
tourism resources at the site are supplied by the

farmers and their families. Their families have
sustained the agricultural heritage systems for a
long time, from generation to generation, and
continue the traditions. Additionally, they are also
exhibitors and successors of the historical culture,
the producers and sellers of tourism commodities
which are mainly agriculture produce, as well as
the hosts to welcome visitors from the outside
world and show them around.
Given the non-fungible position of local
artisan farmers, they should be the principal
beneficiaries
in
tourism
development
in
agricultural heritage – not only the locals who
directly
participate
in
tourism
offering
accommodations and restaurants, but also the
farmers. Because of low energy consumption, no
pollution and intensive cultivation, traditional
agriculture needs plenty of laborers to invest in the
heavy workload. Produce from traditional
agriculture has high ecological value, but yields are
considerably lower than in modern agriculture. In
recent years, young people have left to work in
cities to earn better incomes for their families.
Without farmers working in the terraced fields, the
agricultural heritage systems can’t be preserved.
Neither can tourism develop in a sustainable way.
On the other hand, the income gap between people
who manage tourism services and peasants will
cause shocks for local community and traditional

Figure 3 Festivals and agricultural activities in Hani terraces (Tian et al. 2015).
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culture. Thus, a subsidy from tourism should be
given to the locals, especially those who are willing
to persist with agricultural activities, but can’t
benefit from tourism directly.
The Hani rice terraces, formed by more than a
thousand years of uninterrupted farm labor, are
world-famous because of their broad scale, which
reaches 1 million mu (1 mu= 0.0667 hectares)
along the entire bank of the Hong River. Land
reclamation and cultivation in the terraces are
especially difficult (Figure 4). By virtue of their
extraordinary industry and intelligence, Hani
people have created this great agricultural heritage
system, which is also precious as a tourism
resource. As well as in Qingtian, the farmers take
care of rice and fish like their own babies, which
forms a picture of pastoral scenes with fish leaping
out of water in the rice fields.Thus, as the provider
of this resource, artisan farmers should reap the
main benefit from tourism and exercise their rights
to prosper.
2.2.4 Special gastronomic experiences of
traditional food

satisfying the increasing desire of tourists for
“authentic” experiences, locally produced foods
and food products, which support traditional
agricultural production in heritage sites, can be an
integral tool for sustainable tourism. Especially for
agricultural heritage sites which are usually located
in remote areas with difficult access, tourism
allows farmers to reduce food miles by bringing the
market to the farmers and so cutting the costs of
transporting food and producing food waste.
Food products that are perceived to be
traditional and local and the development of
“alternative” food networks appeal to visitors who
increasingly demand food authenticity from
heritage sites (Sim 2009). The Hani terrace rice
agricultural heritage system supplies rich food
experiences all year long and visitors can taste
featured food produced on a seasonal basis. During
the period of rice growth, local people put fry and
ducklings into the terrace to breed. They can get
fish and duck (eggs) when harvest time arrives; in
the slack season, aquatic animals (such as snails,
eel, and mud fish) and plants (such as water arum
and lotus root) can be found in the rice fields and
cooked; there are also vegetables planted in the
terrace margins.
Food festivals and the marketing of specialist
products are seen as a salient part of AHST.
Production sites that are usually in the core area of

Agriculture provides not only the background
for attractions in rural environments, but also the
tourism industry resources for food consumption
(Telfer and Wall 1996). The linkages between
tourism and traditional agriculture contribute to
the ethos of sustainable
tourism. The growth in
consumer demand on a
global scale for healthy
food
is
driving
opportunities for rural
tourism initiatives and
stimulating
tourism
industry demand for local
food production. Also,
food
and
beverage
consumption represents a
significant part of tourist
expenditure. In these
places, “local food” has
the potential to enhance
the visitor experience by
connecting consumers to
the
region
and
its
perceived culture and
Figure 4 Artisan farmers are building Hani terraces.
heritage (Sim 2009). For
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tourism commodities. All these commodities are
supposed to use local materials and be made in
native places and among them, distinctive
agriculture products ought to be the most
competitive ones. The government should also
encourage family-style production, support the
construction of a community goods production
base and encourage small-scale processing zones.
(c) Coordinating the relationship among the
locals and maintaining fairness of distribution of
interests. Nearly all of the farmers in heritage sites
are contributors to landscape, culture and
environmental maintenance, although they may
not run tourism services directly. There should be
some ways, such as collective funds compensation
or second distribution of interests, to ensure their
rights.
(d) Building up the allocation mechanism
based on a shareholding system. Shareholding
systems can enable all stakeholders to participate
in tourism development through assessing the
heritage resources and asserts such as land,
facilities, traditional agriculture technology and
folk culture and so on into equity stakes. The locals
can take a stake with labor and capital in scenic
area development and auxiliary projects.
2.3.2 Cultural objectives
The main cultural objectives include two
aspects: local individuals realize and are proud of
heritage values, feel confidence in their survival
abilities, and join heritage conservation willingly;
the visitors can know about the impact they may
have on the local culture, learn about traditional
agricultural resources and knowledge,and respect it.
To the locals, objectives should be achieved mainly
through different levels and classes of education
and training activities. Education about the
heritage value of their system and possible results
of tourism development allows locals to make their
own choices about the ways to choose tourism and
development directions. For the tourists, there
should be a greater variety of creative tourism
ventures that offer opportunities for in-depth
experiences based on agricultural heritage system.
Education and training for local people should
include three parts:
(a) Education about the values of agricultural
heritage system. The aim is to cultivate
awarenessof the preservation of agricultural
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heritage system which lets locals know about
heritage values and their connotation, especially
the intimate connection between their self-interest
and heritage conservation. This will prevent
shortsightedness and motivate locals to continue
with traditional agriculture and carry forward their
culture. If the residents can realize the value of
historical culture, their sense of pride and cultural
self-consciousness will be increased, and villagers
will actively conserve their traditional way.
(b) Education about tourism impacts.
Generally, the locals may not have enough
knowledge to be aware of the environmental and
social costs behind the economic benefits brought
by tourism development, which can arrive abruptly
after the heritage designation and create
unexpected disruption and conflict. Appropriate
education can offer a vision about tourism which
can bring high quality living standards, while at the
same time creating an awareness that fewer
farmers and more tourists would create an
ecological imbalance which could get out of control
and destroy the very resource that they all value.
On the other side, they should be told that tourism
can help preserve heritage, rejuvenate old
handicrafts and provide greater economic
prosperity of the area.
(c) Training of tourism service skills. These
courses should be professional for locals about
tourism management, restaurant services, tourism
traffic, commodity production, and sales. They can
manage tourism problems better by knowing the
laws and regulations, including tourism services
standards, hygienic standards and common
business practices. For example, training in
Mandarin and conversational English will greatly
improve their communication abilities. During
interviews, tourists said most of them are willing to
talk to locals, but did experience language barriers
in the Hani terrace areas. Locals also can be trained
as guides to introduce their hometown to the
visitors and talk about its agricultural wisdom, long
history and spectacular landscape, rich culture and
so on; besides that, young leaders who are
educated can be selected from the residents to join
the decision-making for tourism management.
Tourists also should be informed clearly before
visiting a rural heritage site that local traditional
culture should be respected and not disturbed.
Under these principles, visitors would been
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couraged to experience folk culture, and especially
the festivals which have close relationships with
farming seasons.
2.3.3 Environmental objectives
Nature resources are the basis of AHST
development. All stakeholders should make great
efforts to protect the environment and the
ecosystem, maintain the harmonious relationship
with nature and at the same time, conserve
agricultural biodiversity. Specifically, efforts should
be made to measure the capacity of the heritage
destination, save natural resources and educate the
tourists.
(a) Determining the scale of tourism
development according to the most appropriate
capacity of the heritage site. The biological
environment of the agricultural heritage system is
highly sensitive and fragile, and vulnerable to the
disruption of external activities. The situation has
been worsened by climate change which, for
example, causes the continuous lowering of water
reserves. Hence, traditional agriculture is facing
grave resource depletion challenges (Tian et al.
2015). A large number of tourists would negatively
affect the resources essential to plant growth if too
many visitors trample the heritage area,
threatening the sustainable development of the
agricultural heritage system and diminishing the
quality of the tourist experience. De-marketing,
according to Clements, whereby only certain
segments of the tourist population are actively
targeted, while others are discouraged, is presented
as a means of controlling which types will visit a
destination. Hence it is possible for an agricultural
heritage site to limit overcrowding (Clements 1989).
(b) Protecting the environment through wellequipped water supply and trash disposal systems.
As the water crisis intensifies and water quality
deteriorates, water shortage has evolved into an
evident global environmental resource problem.
Water provides a guarantee for a sustainable
agriculture system, but as tourists visit heritage
sites they consume large quantities of water, which
will be a serious threat in the future. Although
sanitary sewage can go through natural purification
and for family hotels it is not necessary to install
sewagetreatment, human and animal feces as well
as agricultural organic solid waste should be used
in the biogas anaerobic digestion process. All larger

hotels should be required to have sewage
treatments facilities. The trash disposal system,
including dustbins, rubbish transfer stations, and
landfill sites ought to be well designed and
maintained. Emerging technologies that reclaim
resources from wastewater should also be
considered. The oxidation pond (stabilization pond)
can reduce the ammonia concentration in the
stripper effluent. The wastewater can also be
treated concurrently with disposal methods such as
subsurface wastewater infiltration and constructed
wetlands (Massound et al. 2009; Kim et al. 2014).
(c) Educate visitors about ecological
environmental
protection
and
eco-tourism
knowledge, and about sustaining the traditional
eco-friendly wisdom of agriculture activities. They
need to be taught to refrain from activities which
degrade the local environment and aware of the
destination in order to understand the impact they
may have on the environment they visited.
Environmentally-friendly consumption patterns of
tourists should be encouraged, for example,
purchasing organic agriculture products as one of
the characteristic tourism commodities in all AHST
destinations.
2.3.4 Social objectives
It can be generalized that the social goal of
AHST is to realize an equitable balance within the
local community. That means the cohesion of the
local community is strengthened and confirmed
through tourism-related engagement. Besides that,
representatives of the indigenous inhabitants get
more experience by learning and managing and the
overall image of the community is reinforced.
Finally, an internal consistency between tourism
and community is formed, which brings about the
improvement of infrastructure in rural areas, local
heritage conservation and inclusion of traditional
agriculture in local initiatives. In other words,
AHST and the local community have been
integrated. There are some steps to reach the social
goals:
(a) The design of infrastructure such as
transportation and sanitation should connect
construction in the village with tourism
infrastructure, so that it satisfies both tourism
development and enhances the living standards of
the villagers.
(b) A new type of community organization
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should be built based on the integration of locals.
These effective organizations, such as a community
tourism association, a community development
association and a local tourism coordination group
can assist locals to participate in the management
and supervision of tourism activities, organize
people to join tourism services, and protect
traditional agriculture and heritage resources.
These contributions of local institutions will
strengthen people’s sense of belonging and
community. The negotiation ability of locals will be
enhanced when they, with an economic
organization representative, talk to tourism
companies and governments. Those selected from
locals who have more knowledge and experience of
tourism practices can promote the whole
community when joining tourism operations. If the
locals participate in tourism development with a
lack of collective organization and powerful
restrictions, there will be disorderly competition
and a chaotic situation.
(c) Strengthening community identity,
cultivating a sense of community, and increasing
local people’s satisfaction and feelings of belonging.
Agricultural heritage sites are usually located in
remote regions and used to be closed, and the
whole community has a distinctive group
consciousness, and a special set of values. After
tourism develops, these social cultures which have
conserved traditional agriculture should be shared
and related information circulated by the media in
a way that re-inforce their values.
2.3.5 Political objectives
Tourism has often been triggered by political
change. The imperative issue is to build up a
decision-making mechanism which can endow the
rights of all stakeholders to be involved in making
decisions, especially to make sure that local people
have a voice and have respectful responses from
other tourism stakeholders. Policy construction
should be improved to guide AHST in a reasonable
way and strengthen its support to farmers, while
not just focus on large-scale tourism projects:
(a) There should be an advisory institution to
ensure the full participation of the community. For
example, the locals and tourism companies need
meetings to negotiate tourism issues on time; when
making decisions about tourism projects, the
tourism company can offer the preliminary scheme
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to the local community and governments to discuss
and reflect the position of relevant departments.
(b) An administration and supervision
mechanism is necessary in tourism project
implementation. The authorities should take
heritage conservation as a matter of prime
importance by clearly investigating the vulnerable
resources, both natural and cultural, involved in
tourism development. Then, make sure the tourism
destination offers a safe and clean environment for
tourist
activities.
With
high
information
transparency, all the stakeholders can effectively
participate in the project supervision.
(c) Erecting and promoting the heritage site
and its assets in the AHST image is the life-force of
these tourism destinations. The features of AHST
production should be highlighted and displayed
through introducing traditional agricultural
civilization to tourists in a creative way with
prominent local characteristics. At the same time,
targeting the tourism market with modern
communications technology, especially through
internet, will increase both transparency and
responsibility.

3

Conclusions

Given that meanings are critical to
determining the appeal of a particular activity
among consumers, and the current uncertainty
surrounding the meaning of Agricultural Heritage
Systems Tourism (AHST), this study assessed
stakeholders’ preferences for definitional phrases
by using content analysis to identify their
categorization. Results show that a shared
definition of AHST would be same as verbatim
“Attracted by traditional agriculture practices,
flavorful food, and associated rural culture, visitors
have experiences in an agricultural heritage setting
within an attractive natural environment, for
education, experience and recreational purposes.
As a result, local communities should benefit
through sharing their heritage with visitors.”
Using the definition of AHST and the
investigation about perceptions of stakeholders,
this research has summarized the characteristics of
AHST in four aspects, and has taken the Hani
terrace heritage and the Qingtian rice-fish cultural
system as examples to explain: 1) synthesis of
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agritourism, cultural heritage tourism, and
ecotourism; 2) the annual variation of tourism
attractions and activities; 3) the dominant role of
artisan farmers; 4) the unique gastronomic
experiences of traditional food.
Considering the definition of AHST and its
characteristics, especially the problems and
benefits reflected by the stakeholders, systematic
objectives are offered by this research from
economic, environmental, cultural, social and
political perspectives to build up the development
framework of AHST. Among them, the economic
objective is the core one. The local community
should be the principal recipient of benefits from
tourism development, receiving sustainable income
in order to maintain their commitment for farming
in a traditional way. Benefit sharing is one of the
surest ways to demonstrate that such sites are
managed along sustainable lines. Cultural and
environmental objectives are both basic in AHST.
The main cultural objectives include two dual
aspects: one is that locals realize and are proud of
heritage values, feel confidence in their survival
abilities, and join heritage conservation practices
willingly; the other is that visitors can learn about
traditional agricultural resources and knowledge,
and respect the special features of local culture.
The content of natural objectives means all of the
stakeholders should make great efforts to protect
the environment and the ecosystem, maintain the
long-developed harmonious relationship with
nature; the social and political objectives are
supportive of the whole framework. From the
social aspect, AHST aims for internal consistency
between tourism and community, which brings
about the improvement of infrastructure in rural
areas, local heritage conservation, and the
inclusion of traditional agriculture in local
initiatives. Politically, the imperative issue is to
build up a decision-making mechanism, as well as

an administrative and supervisory mechanism,
which can endow the rights of all stakeholders.
Besides, the AHST image should be established and
promoted, as well as only targeting certain
segments of the tourist population to limit
overcrowding.
The innovative feature of definition,
characteristics and development framework of
AHST is its capacity to bridge the gap between
theory and practice and a priori assess to the
feasibility of AHST as a sustainable adaption
strategy. At the same time, it provides a consistent
framework to support academic study of tourism
activities and highlights the differences between
AHST and other types of tourism to allow more
focused research on every stakeholder group
involved. The research will also increase our
understanding of the motivation and expectations
that drive AHST development in the world from
the perspective of all the stakeholders. By further
research on each of the objectives added here to the
AHST development framework, we believe that,
with a strong emphasis on experiencing ancestral
agricultural livelihoods, AHST will become an
effective adaptation tool to support agricultural
heritage systems conservation in an appropriate
and sustainable manner.
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